The Great Passion Play
Reaching millions for Christ

The Holy Spirit moves strongly in the heart of America...in the Ozarks where for 50 years we have
presented the epic production known as The Great Passion Play. And now since our recent
renovations and additions, people are experiencing the power of the Lord more than EVER. Many
are accepting Christ, being healed and delivered.
This is truly HOLY GROUND.
Please consider making the pilgrimage to this blessed place.
GreatPassionPlay.org
We ask you to help us welcome our new creative marketing director at the Great Passion Play. We are
sharing her letter to make this introduction.
Let us introduce Rev. Dr. Shelli Manuel PhD (Christian Education)
A refreshing glorious breeze of Shalom peace wifts through the rustling
leaves of the Ozark forest, surrounding my new assignment at
the Great Passion Play in Eureka Springs, Arkansas
where I started out as a cast member and designer of the Holy Land Theme
Park 26 years ago.
It’s so good to be back after traveling around the world in evangelistic
missions.
As the new creative marketing director, in the guidance of Executive Director
Randall Christy, it will be a joy to introduce new displays and events for
tourists and Christian retreats, with Biblical Educational projects.

I would like to talk to you about hosting a Retreat or Conference for you ministry at The Great
Passion Play. We have accommodations at the Statue Road Inn just outside the gate of the Play
property and several other hotels nearby.
We offer a buffet hall for small groups & up to 400 people.
Our amphitheater seats 4000 and was recently named by USA today as one of the top 10 outdoor
venues in the nation.

For small group leadership retreats, we have beautiful Christy’s cabin.
We are located less than one hour from Branson, MO.
Sharing the Vision to see a great revival in the land...honoring Israel and presenting the story
of Jesus Christ — we are The Great Passion Play!
Thank you,

Randall Christy
Executive Director
The Great Passion Play
918-237-6470
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